Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY
13220

Breaking N.E.W.S!
Was the Dance contest a bust?
Ask:
-

Jacob S.
Connor R.
Patricia L.
Amari

A dance contest, administered by the Broadcast center
has recently been finished. The results will be in soon!

Reminder!
Don’t forget to buy raffle tickets for the non-profit organization!

-*

Stories
Wellness Center: If you’re
feeling sick, who you gonna
call? Germ Busters!

New Web News
employees were recently
hired!

Everyone is
buying pet rocks
at the nature shop!
If you didn’t get
there quickly, they
might’ve already
been sold out!

The Non-Profit
Organization is doing
tremendous with their
fundraiser for the
Special Olympics! If you
didn’t donate, you’ll
regret it!
The Café is booming in
business, with new
customers there every
minute!

Advertisements
Maples City Hall

Broadcast Center
The Enterprise America Dance Contest is
a special event that will be advertised.
Citizens can purchase shoutouts to have
their names or favorite music played on
the radio. The Broadcast Center provides
radio and video and fun times to listen to
music and have a good time and enjoy
fun comedy.

City Hall is very fair and honest. We collect
taxes, issue business licenses, and enforce laws
that we encourage Enterprise America citizens
to follow by being productive and responsible.
Our city leaders promote for each citizen to be
responsible by obeying the laws and voting.
Maples make decisions that can affect the
Enterprise America city and its citizens for the
better and will be very beneficial towards you!
Money tastes good, just like Maples!

Goodell’s Bank

Key Delivery

Welcome to Goodell’s Bank! We keep
your money safe. We have good, quality
service, and we’re friendly too. We help
with loans, checking, accounting, and
payroll for businesses and citizens around
the city. Come down to cash checks and
you’ll get money back. We work hard to
help the city out.

We at Key Delivery transfer all your raw
materials to you. We also deliver your
paychecks. We also deliver your mail.
We offer fast, on time delivery. Our
deliverers are fast and polite to everyone
they deliver to! We get the job done right
because we are Key Delivery; we’re the
key for you and your business to
succeed!

Nate and Company Café

Come down to Nate and Company Café! We give out some good
snacks and some refreshing drinks. In the summer we give out free
ice cream. We serve ice cream, smoothies, cotton candy, and
donuts. We hope you will come down to Nate and Company Café.
Thanks for coming down!

Advertisements 2
Wellness Center

Nature Shop

The “Germ Busters” from the Wellness Center
sells stress balls, awareness pins, and worry beads.
They also have massage chairs. You can take the
wellness center survey. They help keep the citizens of
Enterprise America healthy. Things they sell help
protect and promote people’s health. They sell an
insurance policy for businesses and citizens to help
them pay for medical help. They educate citizens on a
healthy lifestyle and physical fitness. The slogan is
“When you’re sick, who are you gonna call? Germ
Busters!”

Sun Sign Street is a nature shop
fun for all ages. It includes: pet rocks,
bracelets, hairpins and much more.
These items are also affordable, creative
and homemade. Also, if you have any
questions or need any kind of help;
please ask our employees, they will be
happy to help.

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

We are N.E.W.S. We provide you with
accurate news with high quality photos and story
lines. We give you weather updates to keep you
safe. Our stories are proofread and interesting.
We give you updates so you can enjoy yourself
and be happy and to make you feel safe. You can
also have your personal stories published if you
are wishing to congratulate someone or send a
thank you. Now you know what is out there and
what you are ready to intake. We provide the
best news at the best times.

At the N.P.C we provide the best
power there is. At the National Power
Company we make sure your power is
running and you get your electricity at a
reasonable price. We make sure our
business has the fastest electricity and
also has the best service. Our company is
close by everywhere. We make sure that
you have the best electricity there is.

Sign Shop

Here in “Zoie’s Sign Designs” shop, Where the “Sign’s Devine
will be Devine” we manage a fast paced business. Our company
makes and sells products related to marketing. Here we properly
assist customers, keep production on schedule to meet customer
satisfaction, and maintain a neat and clean environment and shop.

Advertisements
Non-Profit Organization for Special
Olympics!
The Non-Profit organization for
Special Olympics is raffling 2 Easter
Baskets for $3.00 a ticket. The small
basket has a yo-yo and candy. The
big basket has a Frisbee, jump rope,
chalk and m&m’s. Come buy a ticket
and Try to Win!

Flights Sports Shop
Have you been looking for sporting
goods near you like basketball
equipment, golf equipment, baseball
goods, mouth guards, football
equipment, sports and team badges,
cards, pins and footwear? Our prices will
beat any other sports shops. Well, then
come down to flights sporting goods and
steal our deals!

Lab Rats Co.

Automotive Center

At lab rats co. our team and staff makes
sure that your web site is done right. We
are a flexible team and we get the job
complete, efficiently and in great quality.
The website and advertisements will
promote you business and products.
Webpages and advertisements are very
important to the success of your business,
so make one today!

Come on down to the automotive
center, we have key chains, air
fresheners and other things for your car.
We have nice, low, cheap prices for
your sweet car. The people are nice,
kind, friendly fair and the owner is
awesome. Come on down so you do not
miss out on good deals before they’re
all gone.

Handy Dandy

Come on down to Handy dandy, big supplies, little cost for all your
needs. Be greeted by our friendly, helping sales associates. Come
browse our inventory of pens, Furry head pens, and business pens
and check books. Handy Dandy is one of the many stores of
enterprise America: Syracuse, NY. So come and buy your pens
now!

Breaking News:
Who’s sick of the stay off
of the grass
When
CriGrasCCeddWho’s
law? Do you think it’s outrageous or just
discussing the grass
not necessary? The citizens of Maples Who’s
law, Judge Jed said
have different views towards this law.
that several citizens
Some think that it’s a great law in order to
wHwwwwwWho’sW
were already
keep order and limit chaos throughout
caught breaking the
the city. Others think the law is annoying
hos’
law.
and that they should not be punished for
steeping foot on grass. Some people who
agree with the law are annoyed because
there are many people stepping on the
grass and not being caught by the police.

When I asked why he
didn’t agree with the
law his response was
“Cause its grass
c’mon”-Josh S.

“It’s dumb
because I
lose
money”Jacob L.

Two citizens of Maples,
Josh S. and Jacob L. were
both caught stepping
foot on grass. Both
citizens do not agree
with this law. I discussed
the incident with both of
them so they could voice
there opinions.
Most citizens are indifferent
to the law. One citizen who
isn’t bothered by the law is
Alivia L. who claims “I
won’t have to worry about it
because I won’t step on the
grass.”

Congratulations, Dedications
And Thank You
Dedications to everyone in the Nature Shop!!
Thank you for being nice and selling loads of pet rocks!

Thank you for buying our
personal photos!

Thank You Café, for supporting
us by buying ads!!
Thank you for buying a
subscription to N.E.W.S!

Staff
Enter staff member’s names and
job positions.
Sara: Owner
Aiden: Accountant
Shay: Editor
Alivia: Senior Reporter
William: Reporter
Genna: Photo Journalist
Thank You for reading the web N.E.
W.S.

Hannah: Sales Executive

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?
-Breaking news of our town
- Grand openings of new businesses!
-Personal ads and pictures!

